SKYLINE LOFT offers the city’s largest loft space: 18,000 square feet set against a backdrop of sweeping city views and the South branch of the Chicago River. It is a visually breathtaking space featuring timber loft construction, exposed brick, and soaring ceilings and skylights. This historic 1911 building showcases the original freight elevator – complete with tiered chandelier – which transports guests, cars, and objects up to 8,000 pounds to the event space above.

The SKYLINE LOFT was named the “BEST NEW VENUE” by the Illinois Meetings and Events Magazine and is one of CRAIN’s Chicago Business’ “Best Event Spaces.”. This open loft space on the top floor of the BRIDGEPORT ART CENTER is a blank canvas that can be transformed for any occasion that demands an exceptional setting.
SKYLINE LOFT
1200 WEST 35TH STREET CHICAGO, IL 60609

- Neighborhood: Bridgeport
- Easy access from I-90/94 and Lake Shore Dr.
- 12 minutes from McCormick Place
- Only 5 miles from downtown Chicago
- Just 6 Minutes from Guaranteed Rate Field
- 7 minutes from I-55
SKYLINE LOFT
FEATURES AND AMENITIES

• Solid maple flooring with dramatic wood inlay
• Exposed brick walls
• Timber loft construction
• 15 foot wood beamed ceilings
• 120 linear feet of skylight
• Historic freight elevator furnished with Edison bulb chandelier (Capable of lifting up to 35 guests, a full service bar, or vehicles up to 8,000 lbs.)
• Artistically designed bathrooms
• Private, beautifully decorated suite
• Built-in coat check room

• HVAC system with advanced cool-air technology assuring year round comfort
• Second freight elevator available for events exceeding 500 guests
• Separate service elevator
• On-site catering kitchen and recycling
• Custom taupe draping designed for transforming or breaking up the space
• Dedicated WiFi

CAPACITIES

18,000 sq. feet (can be divided) | Cocktail parties: 100 to 900 | Sit-down: 100 to 600
VENUE INCLUSIONS

SKYLINE LOFT

• 4 - Portable Repurposed Metal Bars
• 1 - Moveable Repurposed Penny - Top bar
• 25 - 66” rounds for up to 10 guests each
• 250 French country farm chairs
• 10 tables 6’
• 10 tables 8’
• 10 tables hi boys
• 10 tables 36” cabaret

• Taupe draping panels
• Free Parking
• Building Staff:
  » Venue Coordinator
  » Building Engineer
  » Parking Attendant
  » Elevator Attendant
1st floor entry way: Lounge Furniture

Elevator experience: 4,000 Penny Crate Bar & Chandelier

Restroom Settees

4 Metal Bars

Drapery

Projector

Tables
- 10 6' rectangular
- 10 8' rectangular
- 10 hi boys
- 10 36" cabaret
- 25 66" rounds

French Country Chairs
EXCLUSIVE BEVERAGE PROGRAM

SKYLINE LOFT

Venue Logic is committed to making your event unforgettable and our beverage program is an essential part of that. Our customizable menus create unique options targeted specifically for your guests.

We take pride in bringing the experience of a craft bar to your special event.

Our BarKeeps and BarTends are Beverage Alcohol Sellers and Servers Education and Training (BASSET) Certified and Dram Shop Insurance is provided for any event we execute.